Well, it seems to all be over but the crying in the beer part. This is being sent in
while there is no announced Presidential winner yet. The handwriting seems to be on
the wall at this point with all kinds of shenanigans being accused of out there. It looks
bleak for Trump. I don't know if he can pull this one off. Aided by the press, the
educational elites, celebrities, social media, the U.S. House of Representatives, the
banks, Wall Street, the Chinese, the Russians, the Ukrainians, Antifa, BLM, Chelsea
Handler, and all of his other opponents, have most likely gotten their wish. All of the
good that he did will be either forgotten, undone, or falsely credited to someone else. I
believe the press and social media will not stop influencing now and are unable to
magically revert to the days journalism, days of Edward R. Murrow and Walter Cronkite,
when they were impartial, truthful, balanced, and investigatory. They now have shown
their power and their ability to control what you hear and see and their own agenda. All
of your information will now be filtered by the likes of Facebook, Twitter, TV and cable
networks headed by past Obama administrators or their spouses and other Democrat
sponsors and donors, Don Lemon, Kimmel. and Colbert. It will probably be worse than
the pre-election era. We'll see if the Harris/Pelosi administration gets 98% negative
coverage every day like their predecessor did. I'm waiting to see on Inauguration Day if
the Republicans will boycott the pomp and circumstance of the proceedings and initiate
the impeachment process, just like the Dems did 4 years ago.
The trouble is that I don't think people actually knew what they were voting for when
they picked Biden. They didn't bother to read Bernie's manifesto. The media sure as
Hell didn't tell them anything. In fact, they actually hid it. Biden didn't tell them cuz he
said they didn't deserve to know, and when he did manage to take a stand, there was
contradictory videos of his statements from during his past employment. So, did we
believe the "now Joe" or the "then Joe"? I'm not sure if Joe really knows what he's
going to stand for - maybe his handlers haven't even told him, yet which could be
why he seems confused all the time. Joe was right about one thing though. This will
now become a "Dark Winter". And the following seasons will become even darker as
soon as the Harris/Pelosi administration kicks Ol' Joe to the curb after his last drool
wipe. Rush Limbaugh and Donald Trump both gone. The Libs should be dancing in the
streets instead of burning them. No cops, freedom to loot!, new big screen all around!,
all open borders, free everything, our economy in the shitter, Pelosi will now frame the
State of the Union speeches instead of ripping them up before millions of viewers,
miners and oil workers being retrained; but as what? Maybe social workers? We'll need
them to replace the cops., self-imposed oil and coal shortages, jobs disappearing and
wages heading lower, mass immigration influx due to free healthcare and all of the
other give-a-ways for just getting here, small businesses taxed out of existence after
being mortally wounded by the Chinese Plague, imposing $15.00 minimum wage (see
prior hurting small business line), big business sending jobs back overseas again or to
Mexico or Canada to avoid Joe's tax increases, corporations opening up shop off shore,
(Joe's new taxes have to made up for from somewhere- i.e. lower wages, an assault on
the Bill of Rights (limits on First and Second Amendments), gun control with Beto,
assail the Supreme Court and the Senate, (they may back off on the Electoral College a
bit after Joe's triumph), military cutbacks, $4 to $6 gallon gasoline, the Green New Deal
devastation, less plane travel, less shipping globally, no pleasure cruising, no new gas
motors, Chinese dominance worldwide (come on, man...They're great folks!..Joe Biden,
2020), your monthly electric bill skyrocketing up (Paris Accord reinstatement), wind
farms and industrial solar coming (not in Flat Rock or the U.P. though, land to be
destroyed elsewhere), kissing up to the Ayatollah....again, American Apology Tour 2.0,

turning our back on Israel, teachers teaching that America is racist and bad from the
get go, American history rewritten, more statues removed, founding fathers trashed, no
civics or American pride taught, all the new regulations that the jeenyus Sandy Cortez
can come up with finally utilizing her high school science project training, Midwest and
southern tax dollars going to bail out California and New York's incompetency and social
program fuck ups, more folks shitting in the San Francisco streets, all recreational
drugs for free! (you can feel happy while shitting in the streets of San Francisco!),
Socialism embraced here, no improvements in the inner cities just like under the 8
years of Obama/Biden, Platinum Plan gone, black businesses and colleges suffer,
Latinos lose financial ground, all unemployment up, - the list just goes on and on. It's
hard to fathom that half the country voted for this because they think it's an
improvement. Really? It's extremely painful to fathom the impact that they inflicted on
the rest of us because of their ignorance. OR.....Mimi received 4 unrequested ballots. I
received none. Did Trump really lose Michigan? We can't ask Joe. He's navel gazing in
his basement. Damn, it's getting darker here already!
Our November meeting was called to Order and we opened with the Pledge of
Allegiance. The Minutes and Treasurer's Report were given and accepted as read. The
MRF Report was given by Chuck. The Legislative Update was given by RC. Updates on
Dan Sagataw, Barbie Clairmont, and Bob Miller were given. Get well soon!
Unfinished Business
A.) Our checks were turned in to the State Treasurer during the last Board meeting for
our cash disbursement.
B.) "Look Twice" signs were measured for Herb's Bar in Rock and both Pine Ridge and
Cloverland Storage facilities. They will be made during the winter and installed in the
Spring.
C.) Repairs to the Ford River Pub Awareness sign and recoat of Bike Night signs were
discussed.
New Business
a.) Hotrod has stepped down as our Awareness Director which means we'll have an
emergency BoD meeting to fill his vacancy on Nov. 7. Anything from 17 to address at
meeting?
b.) Christmas get together in December was discussed. Trying to see what Gov.
Whitmer throws at us next.
c.) Hog Rally on July 23 & 24 in Escanaba was discussed. Have a booth or incorporate
Return to Rusty Rail into their event?
d.) Seminar coming up. Info was handed out and members were urged to get their
reservations in soon
e.) Ed C. asked about possibly moving our meeting location to the Gladstone VFW
which has a bar. Might bring in more members? Research to be done with Randy
Bruntjens.

f') Have a safe and successful deer season and a Happy Thanksgiving! We are so
blessed in this country!

